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The year 2023 has been a blessed year for Shiloh New Site. The year
has been filled with new news, celebrations, rethinking possibilities,
building community, and more. It has been a pastoral joy to get to
know you better. I am thankful we celebrated the lives of long-time
faithful members and welcomed new members of all ages into our

church family. Making and maturing disciples of Christ will forever be
the mission of Christ's church. 

Next year, we will engage in seeking God's face for a strategic vision
for the future. Join me in praying for a spirit of agreement, where

ideas, gifts, passions, and needs coalesce into a vision plan. Amidst
these discerning changes, prioritizing worship as our common

denominator is essential. Offering total praise and worship to God will
bless our church in untold ways. God is not finished with our form! 

Advent prepares our hearts to experience the miracle of Christmas - a
savior in the form of a swaddling baby. Our God is a wonder, and

God's wonders should never cease to amaze us!

God Is,
Proud Pastor



Celebrating a Legacy of Faith: 169 Years of Shiloh's Spiritual Journey

On November 12, 2023, we marked a day of profound historical and spiritual significance for our congregation. It was a day to celebrate not just one, but
two pivotal chapters in our church's enduring legacy. For 169 years, we have stood as a testament to faith and community as the Shiloh Body of Christ.
And for 135 of those years, we have been known as the Shiloh Baptist (New Site) Church, a name bestowed upon us through a harmonious agreement
following a court order, distinguishing us from our brethren at Shiloh Baptist (Old Site) Church. Our intertwined histories are a shared narrative of
resilience and unity, even as our paths became distinct.
Our 169th Church Anniversary was themed "We’ve come this far by faith," drawing from the powerful imagery of Jeremiah 17:8, which likens our
congregation to trees planted by the water, deeply rooted and ever fruitful, unshaken by the heat or drought.
The Virginia State University concert choir, under the passionate leadership of Dr. Patrick McCoy, initiated our service with uplifting Praise & Worship.
The atmosphere was further sanctified by Sister Terrelyn Gillespie, who led us in worship, Sister Felicia Minichini, who shared the scripture, and Sister
Kelly Cohen, who warmly welcomed all.
Amid the service, we revisited the historical significance of our church's location at Princess Anne & Wolfe Street—a cornerstone that has been a
wellspring of blessings across generations. For 169 years as a Shiloh congregation and 135 years as Shiloh Baptist (New Site), our journey has been
one of unwavering faith, touching lives both physically and, in recent times, through the digital world. Pastor Thomas heralded the expansion of our
virtual ministry, a realm where the Great Commission continues to flourish, proving that our church's reach far exceeds its walls. Sister Debra Salley's
stirring testimony underscored this point, as she shared the transformative impact of virtual worship on her life, reminding us that "what man made for
bad—God made for good."
Our honored guest, Rev. Dr. Lloyd T. McGriff, eloquently delivered the message “Don't Come Down” from Nehemiah 4:1-9, urging us to persist in our
God-given purpose, to be the change, to embrace the power of prayer, and to recognize that with God, our "little" becomes "a lot." He reminded us that
spiritual tenacity is not bound by age but by the spirit we embody.
Dr. McGriff concluded with a rallying call to faith over fear, reinforcing the scripture "If God is for us, who can be against us?"
As we reflect on the dual heritage of our church, we acknowledge the shared beginnings with Shiloh Old Site and the broader history that even First
Baptist Church recognizes. Our story is a part of a grander narrative, rich in history and abundant in grace—a narrative we vow to preserve and honor.
To God be the glory for all that has been accomplished, and for all the blessings that have, and will continue to, flow from our faith-filled community.

.





Missionary Ministry's Coat Donation Project

We praise and thank God for another opportunity to assist our communities through

giving! On October 14, 2023, the Missionary Ministry donated 63 coats to children in the

surrounding communities.  A huge thank you to the members of the Coat Donations

Project, Jill Byrd Project Manager, Wanda James, Delores Brown, Isabel Nelson, and Lisa

Walden.  



The Fruits of the Usher's Service:

🕊 Love: As ushers, we welcome all with the love of Christ,
inviting each person into God's house with open arms and

hearts.

⏰ Joy: Our service is performed with joy, reflecting the
happiness found in God's love and sharing it with each

congregant.

⚖ Peace: In our role, we strive to be peacemakers,
ensuring a tranquil and reverent atmosphere for worship.

🍃 Patience: With every service, we exhibit patience,
understanding the unique needs and timings of our church

family.

Cont,.The Fruits of the Usher's Service:
🌷 Kindness: Kindness is our guide in every interaction,
showing God's grace through our attentive and caring

demeanor.

✨ Goodness: We pursue goodness in our duties,
ensuring that our actions reflect the righteousness of

our faith.

🔗 Faithfulness: Our commitment is steadfast, reliably
serving week after week, embodying the faithfulness

we're called to.

🪶 Gentleness: Our approach is gentle, ensuring that
the sanctuary remains a place of comfort and refuge.

🔒 Self-control: We exercise self-control, remaining
composed and focused, setting an example for the

congregation.
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Celebration of Our Seasoned Citizens

In September, the Ministers’ Wives and Ministers’ Widows along with the Seasoned
Citizens Group celebrated our Seasoned Citizens by having a week of fun activities. The
activities actually began with a Grandparents Day celebration during morning worship

service on Sunday, September 10, 2023. 

Our outstanding Mens Choir provided the musical offerings, Sister Vickye Frasier
did an awesome job as Worship Leader and Charlotte Holland gave a beautiful

tribute to Grandparents. Minister Jean Meney blessed us with the the spoken word
that touched our hearts. Sister Debra Hamm provided the tasty repast and Sister
Gale Jones provided the beautiful decorations. The colors of the day were purple

and white, and all grandparents were presented with a purple lapel ribbon to wear.

On Tuesday, September 12, the Seasoned Citizens week began with a virtual activity
entitled No One Teaches You How to Age. This was presented by our own Dr. Judy

Coles-Bailey and Ms. Patricia Holland from Healthy Generations on Aging. The
presentation was very informative and is now available for viewing on YouTube.

Game Day was held on Thursday and was hosted by Minister Jean Meney and the
Seasoned Citizens Group. Various games were enjoyed such as Bingo, and lovely
gifts were given. After the games a tasty boxed lunch was enjoyed by all. It was a

blessed day of fun and fellowship.

Friday was Movie Day, another virtual activity. The movie shown was “God is Not
Dead”, Volume 3. The movie can be viewed on YouTube.

The celebration of our Seasoned Citizens culminated on Sunday, September 17,
with absolutely everyone aged 65+ participating in the morning worship service.

Rev. Dr. Donna Rhaney was our Worship Leader. The Welcome was given by Brother
Jerry Unruh, a tribute to Seniors was given by Sister Phyllis Bailey, and our very own
Pastor Keenan Thomas delivered the message appropriately themed for Seasoned

Citizens.

A delicious repast was prepared by Sister Debra Hamm and the absolutely gorgeous
decorations were displayed by Sister Gale Jones. Colors of the day were burgundy

and gold. 







HEALTHCARE MINISTRY UPDATE

           SUBMITTED JUDYCOLES-BAILEY,  MD
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THE SBCNS CHRISTMAS CARD EXCHANGE BEGINS ON 11/26/23



2 5 TH  ANNIVERSARY  CELEBRATION







Church Family,   

I f  anyone has any upcoming milestone Wedding Anniversary dates or retirement
announcements;  we’d l ike to announce these milestone celebratory events in the church
newsletter,  starting with the next edit ion.  Please contact me if  you have any questions.

                      

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
  

 To al l  the SBCNS Ministries for their  
continued support

 and contributions to the Newsletter.

                                                                      

Articles for the next edit ion are due March 30th.

Please submit al l  completed articles in a PDF format and include the Word document
version in case edit ing is required.  Please l imit  your articles to one page and l imit  the

number of photos;  photos should be re-sized and placed within the document.  

 

Communications Ministry



Communications Ministry

Submit to the Communications Ministry email  @ shi lohpubmin2@gmail .com

Sis.  Angela Brown Coleman, Lead,  Communications Min.  CAPSTONE Newsletter 
Sis.  Tinovia Unruh,  Co-Lead, Communications Min.  CAPSTONE Newsletter 

Shiloh Baptist  Church (New Site)  
Email:  shi lohpubmin2@gmail .com


